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GOMPERS PARTY IGNORES UNIONS
Donkey Keeps Its Klan Knightie By One Vote
MILLIONAIRE DEMOCRATS KEEP

ATTACKS ON FRIEND COOLIDGE
FROM THEIR PARTY PLATFORM

By JAY LOVESTONE.
(Special to the Daily Worker)

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, New York, June 29.—Mil-
lionaire democrats won their fight to prevent any attack on Presi-
dent Coolidge by name from getting into the democratic platform.
The document limits itself to vitriolic denunciation of the repub-
licans in general without mentioning Coolidge.

These millionaire democrats have been much in evidence.
Owen D. Young of the house of Morgan having a hand in the
plank praising the League of Nations and Bernard M. Baruch in-
scribing the agricultural plank. John W. Davis, attorney for the
House of Morgan and Standard Oil interests is in the running for
the presidency. Wililam G. Me--

Adoo, another millionaire candi-
date, has the backing of Sen-
ators Wheeler and Walsh of
Montana.

Davis’ friends are not too optimis-
tic of too good a ride for their dark
horse this week. If it were not for
the ghost of a third party haunting
this convention Davis would be made
the winner of the donkey Derby.
His corporation connections are so
flagrant and repulsive that the po-
litical bosses here simply can't see
how they can make the presently
much-needed “progressive” label
stick to this pale steed.

Cox Gallops On.
Spurred on by the prayer to the

Holy Trinity, Cox, who was snowed
under in the 1920 elections by seven
million votes, was brought out of the

11 as the first dark horse >f tb.J

e
day. Newton D. Baker of Ohio was
his stable boy and jockey combined.
Cox galloped on, but was limping.

League of Nations Lauded.
Baker, Wilson’s secretary of war,

lauded the league and declared that
“in national affairs we can be neither
reactionary nor radical.” His attack
on the “unparalleled depravity” of
the Republican regime and his plea
for Cox were met with some cheering
which was artificially prolonged to
last about ten minutes.

Wheeler, Walsh With McAdoo.
Little interest was manifested in

the seconding speech of Smith by
William J. Quinn of Minnesota.

When W. H. Maloney of Montana
! rose to second Smith, his voice failed

i him, and Chairman Walsh had to

s make his annpuncement Many
*~ w*n on
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“
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Reactionaries on Both ]
Sides of Klux Fight
MADISON SQUARE GAR-

DEN, New York, June 29.
The utter indifference to labor
issues at the jackass convention
vas again shown in the fight

»er the Ku Klux Klan which the
',<J ’ order weathered by one

it a single one of the
' against the fascist

H its tarring, lashing
▼of unionworkers.

vas made either
• crimes against
which has suf-
Clan brutalities

oup in Ameri-
> the K. K. K. came
nents. It was led
as Brennan, of 1111-
fassachusetts, and
■ are worrying over
their communities.

Bryan Plank,
ed over the plank
om of speech, the

an. It was a very
had been hammered

r . Bryan and his fel-
>ers of the platform
1 not mention the
•ither did it list the
ech and the press
t radical labor and
tns by the United

Iberty Only.
.i and the other Cath-

did not Rive a rap for
reedom of speech and

ar as it affected labor.
a committee's omissions

ipects aroused no objec-
mlnority report dealt only
leclflc case of the Ku Klux
che fight against the Klan

was a fight against its anti-Catholic
bias and not against its anti-unionism.

In this the Irish democrats followed
the lead of the notorious Daniel O’Con-
nell, Ireland’s great Catholic “eman-
cipator,” who fought union labor on
the one hand but headed the Irish
bourgeoisie on the other in their fight
for civil recognition by the British
government.

In the Name of God.
William Jennings Bryan made his

first oratorical outburst during the
convention in a speech against the
proposed anti-Klan plank. He pleaded
with the delegates in the name of
Christianity not to assail the K. K. K.
by name because to do so might affect
the chances of the Democratic party,
which Bryan insists is an agency of
the Lord.

The final decision of the convention,
by a bare 642 3-20 to 641 3-20 votes to
keep an attack on the white hoods out
of the platform showed that the fear
of party defeat was a convincing argu-
ment.

Klan Trusts Score Donkey.
Passed around among delegates be-

fore the voting was a copy of the Klan
Kourier, official organ of the Illinois
K. K. K., praising the “sanctity”
shown at the republican convention
(where the Klan was not assailed), in
comparison with the whiskifled Cath-
olic controlled New York convention.
The bandmaster at Cleveland played
“Onward Christian Soldiers” with
such fervor, said the Kourier, that
many people thot he must be a Klans-
man.

Delegates felt the force of the Klan
threat to vote the republican ticket.

Janitors in Frisco
Schools Find Their

Pay Raise Was Joke
I SAN FRANCISCO, June 29. City

, school janitors, who wanted an in-

crease in pay, are objecting to the
iform in which it was granted by the
Board of Education. The janitors now
receive $l2O a month but will have to
wait five years for gradual increases
to 1135, except for those who have al-
ready served five years. Women who
do the same work as men cannot re-
ceive more than the $l2O now being
paid, no matter how long their serv-
ice, and new women janitors will get
only $lO5.

Send in that Subscription Today!

Which Is Your Platform
THE three princ.ja | platforms of the presidential election are now before the workers. On
* the issues whio, are paramount to the industrial workers and exploited farmers, these

platforms make ins*ucti V e comparison. Read, and decide which is your platform:

Industry
Republican—Private ownership.

The Republican party stands com-
mitted to fight for the preservation
of the present system of ownership
■sf all industry.

Farmer-Labor Public o^er .

ship. The nationalization
monopolized Industries, such
railroads, mines, super - powe\
plants, and means of communica- ‘
tion and transportation.

Lahkr Organization
Farmer-Labor Abolish Injunc-

tions; encourage and protect labor
unions; use armed forces of gov-

ernment to protect workers
against employers, instead of us-
ing them against workers to break
strikes.

Farmer-Labor—Maximum eight-
hour day, and adjusted to give
work for all; constitutional amend-
ment making child labor a criminal
offense on part of employer; a
minimum wage for all workers;
social insurance; maternity insur-
ance; revenue for these things by
tax on unearned incomes.

Farmer-Labor—Recognize Soviet
Russia; abolish imperialism by giv-
ing immediate independence to
Philippines, self-determination to
colonies and, possessions, removal
of troops from occupied countries

rA —Silent on injunc-
tionsr\n ent on ia bor unions; si-
vkn°\e °* armed forces. Re-publica# Stf ord is for injunctions,
against lav unionß> an(j us ing 0f
armed againgt labor.

Labo■ Laws
Republican Vplores 12.hour

day, but promisor
Q leglslation .

constitutional ameY ent aUow ,

states to regulate labor; si .
lent on minimum wY >ilent on
social insurance, an\ ojr
revenue for labor ‘ eß*yjon be.

cause Republicans ’need
such income.

Republican— No recognition
Soviet Russia; no independence\
Philippines; silent about imperiA
ism, which has been the settledl
policy of the Republican party.

Imperialism and For/gn Affairs

Democratic—Same as the Repub-
lican.

Democratic—No proposals for
regulating work day; silent on un-
employment; evasive on child la-
bor; silent on minimum wage, so-
cial insurance, etc. Willing to al-
low states to regulate products of
convict labor.

Democratic—No recognition of
Soviet Russia; favors independ-ence of Philippines, but makes no
Njedges; silent about imperialism,
\lch Democrats fought against
\ ago. but and carried

Democratic—Private ownership.
Same as Republican.

or South America, an jl absolute
non-interference in other countries
for purpose of safeguarding invest-
ments.

Farmer-Labor—The Farmer-La-
bor party recognizes the particu-
larly vicious economic and political
oppression and exploitation of the
Negro race in America, and
pledges itself to extend its struggle
to free all toilers to include the
political and industrial emancipa-
tion of the Negro workers and
farmers.

Farmer-Labor—Secure the land
to users thereof; public ownership
of marketing institutions, etc.,
with participation of farmers in
management; loans without inter-
est to farmers in distress; develop-
ing of marketing organizations op-
erated at cost.

Negro Problem
Republican—No mention of Ne-

gro, but Coolidge on record as ap-
proving former slavery as fitting
Negroes for proper place.

Farm Problems
Republican—Against public own-

ership; proposes nothing to stop
dispossession of farmers now go-

ing on; favors loans from banks
at current usury; tells farmers to

help themselves as best they can,
while Republican party will change
the tariff.

out during 1913-1918 in Wilson ai

ministration.

Democratic—No mention of Ne-
gro, but convention is half Ku
Klux Klan.

Democratic—Against public own-
ership; proposes nothing to stop
dispossession of farmers now go-

ing on; favors loans from banks to
current usury; tells farmers to
help themselves as best they can,
while the Democratic party will
change the tariff.

On everv issue of vital importance, the republican and democratic parties are practically

of the workers and farmers. In which class a e you? Which is your party.

GOMPERS SCOLDS AT RAILWAY
MEN WHO THREATEN TO DESERT

DONKEY UNLESS McADOO IS RIDER
By JAY LOVESTONE.

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, June 29.—One the eve of the

Democratic choice of standard-bearer there has developed a

serious breach in the ranks of the hundreds of labor fakers loung-

ing around the lobbies of the sumptuous hotels.
There is a split between the railway union officials on one

side and the Tammany-Gompers gang on the other.
The fight, which is developing serious dimensions, has broken

to beat bacl| the McAdoo forces.
McAdoo labor Fakers in Oepn.

Timothy Ihea, of the Brotherhood
of Locomotwe Firemen; A. O. Whar-
ton, of the] Railway Labor Board;
A. J. FranklM, president of the Boiler-
makers’ and Iron Shipbuilders’ Union;
J. G. Luhrso'n, president of the Broth-
erhood of Railway Telegraphers, and
E. M. Millimen, vice-president of the
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way
Employes, have just signed a mani-
festo in behalf of McAdoo, threatening
the convention with the club of a third
party at Cleveland on July Ith if the

out over the actions of six rail- ,
road union chiefs making a
strong demand for the nomina-
tion of McAdoo.

The New York State Federation of
Labor leaders who have for years been
the petted sons of Tammany are fight-
ing tooth and nail for Smith. Gompers
is not yet openly for the Tammany

idol. He is pursuing a policy of not
"interferring” with the nomination and
then endorsing the donkey leader once
he is chosen. In the meanwhile the
“Grind Old Man” is on his hind legs
fighting side by side with Tammany

AMENDMENT BANNING
CHILD LABOR RATIFIED

FIRST BY ARKANSAS
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., June 29.

Arkansas ts the first state to ratify
the proposed amendment to the Unit-
ed States constitution, which would
prohibit child labor.

The lower house of the state legis-
lature by a vote of 45 to 40 and the
state senate by a vote of 15 to 13,
voted to ratify the amendment.

Indorse St. Paul Work.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 29.—The

Kansas City branch of the Farmer-
Labor party has indorsed the work
of the June 17 convention at St. Paul
and will go ahead to help the national
party’s program here.

Russia to Join Postal Union.
BERNE, Switzerland, June 29. —Sov-

iet ftussia has notified Switzerland as
surveyor of the Postal Union that she
is ready to join the union.

JACKASS PLATFORM IS SILENT
ON RIGHT TO ORGANIZE; NOT
PLEDGED AGAINST CHILD LABOR

(Special to The Daily Worker)

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, New York, June 29. t
Samuel Gompers' democratic party has adopted its platform
for the 1924 campaign. This is also the platform endorsed by
Major George L. Berry who will be in the race this week for
the vice-presidential nomination. It is also the platform to
which James A. Holland, president of the New York State
Federation of Labor, Gompers’ lieutenant in Tammany Hall
politics, is enthusiastically committed.

This democratic platform does not say a word about
trade unions;

Injunctions against labor are not mentioned;
The open shop drive is not condemned;
Abolition of child labor is not pledged;
The Railway Labor Board, which fought the shopmen’t

unions in 1922, is not referred to in the vague railroad plank;
Labor, which is offered nothing, is told that it is not a

commodity—chill comfort for the workers, whose labor is
bought and sold at the lowest price;

The anti-labor Ku Klux Klan is not attacked by name;
Expropriation of the farmers by the banking trust is

ignored entirely in the agricultural plank;
Jailing of the thieves who looted the nation's resources

in the famous Teapot steals is not urged nor even spoken off;
Haiti and other Carribean nations, that have been over-

run by American marines usurping the government in behalf
of New York bankers, are offered not a word of hope of com-
ing freedom.

The democratic platform is the most reactionary the
party has put into a presidential campaign in thirty years.
It is a challenge to labor which will swell the tide of revolt
expressed thru the class Farmer-Labor party organized at
St. Paul&.*hind Duncan McDonald and William Bouck.

NEGROES HIT AT
SEGREGATION
IN ALL FORMS

Denounce Race Attitude
of 3 Administrations

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 29-
Segregation of Negroes in special re-

sidential areas, in schools and in gov-
ernment departments in Washington
were denounced' by the National As-
sociation for the Advancement of Co-
lored People in convention here.

Shelby Dawson of Washington pro-
tested against the segregation of
Negro workers in the government de-
partments in Washington. He said
the policy had been started by the
Wilson administration and continued
by the Harding and Coolidge adminis-
tration's. Residential restriction he
called infamous. He called on tho
delegates to “fight this segregation
to the last ditch until we can live
where ever we want to.”

W. S. Henry of Indiana said: “If
our children begin in segregated
schools the finger of humiliation will
follow them the rest of their lives.”

Irving T. Nutt of Camden N. J. told
of the fight the Negroes of Camden
had put up against segregation in
that city.

Engineers in North
West Find Farmers’
Fate Hits Them Hard

MOBRIDGE, S. Dak., June 29
Employment for locomotive firemen is
a serious problem thru the west, ac-
cording to Financial Secretary Har-
old W. Scott, Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Firemen and Enginemen, Lodge
752. "On the division on which our
lodge is there are two engineers
working on every engine,” Scott de-
clares, “and there is not a single fire-
man holding even a place on the ex-
tra list.”

Engineers, being former firemen,

are given the preference for the sec-
ond job in the locomotive cab when
jobs are scarce.

“We are willing to go where there
will be work for us all the time,”
Scott asserts, "as we have been un-

i certain of employment for the past
four years.”

ELECTRIC UNION'
NEEDS TO BRING
ALL WORKERS IN

Western Electric Must
Be Organized.

The reactionary official* of
the Electrical International
Brotherhood of Electrical Work-
ers, under the regime of Mik*
Boyle, have allowed the open
shop conditions to steadily de-
crease the union membership.

Without protest, the union
officers seeming to take direc-
ions from Samuel Insull and the

Electric Trust rather than the
rank and file militant trade un-
ionists, have opposed amalga-
mation, have neglected to carry
on organization drives, have
championed the worn out and
ineffective method of craft or-
ganization, have raised initia-

| tion fees and have allowed their
organization to dwindle in size
and effectiveness.

It is against this corrupt Mike Boyle
machine that the militant members of
the Electrical workers’ union, the In-
ternational Committee for Amalgama-
tion in the metal industries, and the
Trade Union Educational League pro-
test.

“There is pressing need for im-
mediate action and the task is a big
one,” says the Amalgamation Bulletin,
"The decline in membership in the
electrical industry since 1918 is dan-
gerous, especially so when during this

(Continued on page 3)

Lightning and Dynamite Kill Six.
WINSTON SALEM,, N. C., June 29.
Six persons were killed hero when

1 lightning struck and exploded 150
pounds of dynamite.

! ________
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proof that Hughes did intervene. WORKERS WORST
SUFFERERS FROM
TORNADO IN OHIO

Industrial Sections of
Two Towns Wiped Out

(Special to the DAILY WORKER!
SANDUSKY, Ohio, June 29.—The

workers were the worst hitby the great
tornado which swept northern Ohio.
The industrial districts of both San-
dusky and Lorain, a steel manufac-
turing town near here, were nearly

RHINA TELLS HUGHES TO KEEP
1 HANDS OFF EASTERN RAILROAD;

SOVIET RUSSIA IS HER PARTNER
By LAURENCE TODD

(Federated Press Staff Correspondent)
WASHINGTON, June 29.—Examination of the available

documents in the dispute between Secretary Hughes and the
Chinese foreign office, over Hughes’ attempt to hold UP*£® treaty
between Moscow and China by means of his claim of $5,000,000
for the cost cf operating the Chinese Eastern Railway in 1918-
22, shows that Hughes has been caught bluffing, and that Russia
and China have made him ridiculous.

About May Ist the State Department officials denied that
any interference or pressure had been brought by the United
States, to slow up the Russo-Chinese negotiations. At that time
a treaty had been signed, but it was promptly rejected by the
Chinese cabinet. Now comes*

State Department Says |
The official statement issued by

the State Department says:
"The American minister at Peking

reports that he has received a note
dated June 16th from the Chinese
minister for foreign affairs, Dr. V.
K. Kellington Koo, and that similar
notes have been sent to the Japa-
nese and French ministers. The
noto acknowledges the receipt of the
American minister’s note of May 31,
referring to the 13th resolution
adopted by tho Washington Confer-
ence, concerning the Chinese East-
ern Railway, and requesting that
China take note of its responsibility
thereunder and calling attention to
the fact that the rights of all cred-
itors should be adequately protect-
ed.”

So Mr. Hughes did, on May 3,
notify Dr. Koo that China would be
hold responsible for payment of that
I?,000,000 which the United States
had spent while running the rail-
road.

No One Else’s Business.
"The note of the Chinese minister

for foreign affairs,” the statement
continues, “states that the history
and agreements relating to the Chi-
nese Eastern Railway all show that
it consists of the two countries of
China and Russia. Prior to the con-
clusion of the Sino-Russian Agree-
ment the pronouncement of the
Washington Conference referred to
China's responsibility during the
time of this trusteeship. Now that
Sino-Russian relations have been es-

tablished (the note continues! the
state of affairs is entirely different
from what it was formerly. In fu-
' . -*v ~ *wo Phlm*

wiped out.
The east end of Sandusky, in which

is located the homes of hundreds of
factory workers, was the worst hit by
the storm. The jerry built frame
houses came down like a pack of cards
in the 60-mile gale. Scores of work-
ers and thair families were buried alive
in the ruins. There is no way of es-
timating the number of dead as the
work of searching the ruins has not
yet been carried that far east.

Reports from Lorain tell of the
same conditions there. Houses built
by the government during the war
and sold to the steel and shipyard
workers are nearly all down. The
frame tenement houses of Lorain,
where the foreign-born laborers in
the steel mills live, were all wrecked
by the wind. In each of them sev-
eral workers’ families were buried, it
is believed.

Without Water, Lipht, Gas.
Both Lorain and this city are with-

out water, light or attempt
has been made to es*’ number

■*•*
“■* «?
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und Russia will deal with the ques-
tion of the Chinese Eastern Railway
In which only the two countries of
Russia and China are concerned.
This is a right which properly rests
In the two governments of China
and Russia.

“Furthermore, the note declares
that the temporary arrangement be-
tween China and Russia concerning
the Chinese Eastern Railway is not
prejudicial to the rights of the vari-
ous powers. The Chinese govern-
ment considers that there is no need
for excessive anxiety in reference
to the points raised by the Ameri-
can government."

Refer Hughes to Russia.
Translated into plain English, this

note—which bears the earmarks of
Karakhan, the Russian envoy, in its
humorous brevity— tells Mr. Hughes
that China refers him to Russia for
further discussion of the bill for $5,-
000,000 for railroad operation during
hostilities against the Russian gov-
ernment. It assures him that the
treaty between China and Russia
wipes out the temporary helplessness
»f China in discussing Far Eastern
matters with Washington, and that
China feels sure that Hughes will un-
Jerstand that his claim will have to
take its turn with the great number
it other heavy claims against the rail-
road which Russia will present in due
lime. Russia’s claims were incurred
when the road was built; they are a
Srst lien on the property. China re-
pudiates nothing; it merely asks Mr.
Hughes to take his place at the tail
>t the procession of creditors, and see
what is left for him when he reaches
the pay-counter.

Hughes Doesn't Like It.
This is precisely what Mr. Hughes

lid not want to hear. He broke in
ipon the Russo-Chinese treaty nego-
tiations with a demand that China
make no deal with Russia which did
lot first satisfy his 15,000,000 claim.
If China had flatly repudiated the
tlaim, Hughes could have raised a
itorm. But China merely referred him
lo the Russo-Chinese governmental
partnership. He must deal with a
partnership in which Russia is the
thief partner. And Hughes knows
that Russia is eagerly waiting to dls-
tuss this claim with him, on Its me-
rits, as a part of the whole subject of
imerican invasion of Siberia. He
mows that Russia may be making a
leal with China whereby the Russian
tlalms against the railroad will be so
icaled down as to make it possible
for China to buy the property as a
lankrupt concern. Hence the Hughes
ihlft of ground, and his argument that
Imerican operation of the road saved
Jhina from the slamming of the "open
loor” by Japan.

Russians Run the Railroad.
Miniuter Schurmann and Dr. Koo

nr understood to be still arguing tho
n.ittcr in Peking. Meanwhile, tho
lusslans run the railroad.

BLACKSHIRT PLOT 1
TO RUN WORLD IS
AGAIN CONFIRMED

Fascisti Fought Reds in
All Lands

(Special to The DAILY WORKER.)
LONDON, Eng., June 29.—The capi-

talist-imperialist press here is just
getting wise to the plot of the Italian
Fascisti to spread black dictatorships
thruout Europe and in America, and
fight the growth of radicalism, of
class-consciousness among the prole-
tariat of all countries. A certain
high Fascist official, special agent of
the Fascist propaganda bureau, has
tipped off the press, altho he has not
given his name.

This is not news any more. The ef-
forts of the Fascisti to establish dic-
tatorships in various German provinc-
es such as in Bavaria and Prussia are
too well-known to workers of those
countries and this.

Boosted Spain’s Dictator.
The nameless “high official” also ad-

mitted that Mussolini’s agents had
helped put up the puppet dictator,
Primo de Rivera in Spain, altho Ri-
vera has not succeeded In being as
viciously oppressive as the Italian
blackshirts had intended.

In France the Fascist propagandists
have aided the anti-republican party.
In Greece, Roumania and Poland they
have been active, especially in periods
of turbulence, which is most of the
time. The blackshirt groups in these
countries has been more often called

■ “white terror,” because of its extreme
counter-revolutionary position and ac-
tion.

The suddenly talkative "Fascist
official” here has told the capitalist
sheets, which a few weeks ago would
print nothing against Mussolini or the
Fascisti, that he was first sent to
Turkey to agitate, but that he found
Mustapha Kemal Pasna a "sincere
patriot” and unwilling “to co-operate
in a scheme for international Fas-
cism” so this agent went on to Persia
with his blackshirt message.

Watched Russia From Persia.
The Fascist at this point, refused

to say what part he had in the Re-
publican movement after the Reza
Khans’ revolt against the shah, but he
confessed that the establishment of

Fascisti government in littfe Persia
wasn’t sufficiently worth his further
attention, and so he came to Britain.

Mussolini’s interest in Persia, even
the garrulous unnamed admitted, wa 1
because of Soviet Russia, as tb. 1
country has been fostering frier. 1
relations with Persia and has , 1

nA i"..1
*/n o +Tnr- h/tfF

ot injured, lne soriou„iy injured are
taken to make-shift hospitals and the
slightly Injured arJ given emergency
treatment by the volunteer nurses and
doctors and told to shift for them-
selves.

Not a wooden building in Lorain is
left standing, it is said. The same is
true here. The State theater in Lo-
rain was completely wrecked during
a performance, burying hundreds of
people in the ruins. The number of
killed has not been found out yet.

East Lorain, a war-time ship build-
ing center, with hundreds of workers’
cottages, was completely wiped off
the piap, persons passing thru here
reported.

Many Workers Killed.
Many members of the crews of both

railroad trains and lake steamers were
killed. It is believed it will take sev-
eral days to get anywhere near a cor-
rect estimate of the number of killed.
No word has been received of the
number who were killed in outlying
villages and on farms.

School Gets “Baccy Taxes.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., June 29.

Public schools In this state will pro-
fit from now on by encouraging the
sales of cigars and cigarettes. The
state legislature has just passed a
bill taxing cigarets $2 per thousand
and 10 percent of the retail price of
cigars. Fare proceeds go to the pub-
lic school relief fund.

Send in that Subscription Today.
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the two countries.
Friendly to American Legion.

Thirty-one agents were supported
in Europe oy the Fascist funds, some
of them from the savings of workers
and peasants who lost them in the
pre-arranged crash of the Banco Itali-
uno Disconto, which the Fascist! offi-
cials reorganized. Besides agents were
sent to the United States and Canada
to spread Fascist ideas and begin the
nuclei of Fascist organizations as well
as to co-operate with such existing re-
actionary forces as the Ku Klux Klan
and the American Legion.

The Matteotti and graft scandals,
which cost chief Fascist officials their
offices, has uroaen up the blackshirt
propaganda bureau, according to the
informer.

Steel Plant Closes.
SYDNEY, N. S., June 29.—For three

months, beginning July 19, the British
Empire steel plant here will be closed
with the exception of one blast fur-
nace and one battery of coke ovens.
The Trenton plant will also be closed.

For the New Warfare.
CALCUTTA, June 27.—Major Stuart

MacClaren left Rangoon for Bangkok
this morning, continuing his effort to
beat the United States army’s planes
in the flight around the world.

How many of your shop-mates read
THE DAILY WORKER. Get one of
them to subscribe today.

DEMOCRATS DON’T NAME COOLIDGE
(Continued from page 1.)

blamed last night’s Tammany’s booze
party for the plight of the unfortunate
westerner.

But some pep was injected into the
proceedings when E. S. Stewart of
Montana made a seconding speech
for McAdoo. Mr. Stewart’s speech
occasioned a five-minute demonstra-
tion when he assured the wavering
delegates In the camp of Doheny’s
lawyer that Senators Wheeler and
Walsh were solidly behind McAdoo.
Mr. Stewart put his point over by
nominating McAdoo "in the name of
the man who uncovered the Teapot
Dome scandal (Walsh) and the man
who uncovered the department of Jus-
tice and who drove another cabinet
member from office (Wheeler)."

Nebraska Slaps LaFollette.
Eugene D. O'Sullivan of Nebraska

called on the convention to save the
country from a third party by nom-
inating Charles W. Bryan, the state
governor.

O'Sullivan's winding up with,
"There will be no attempt to organ-
ize a third party If the Democracy
will- select for Its standard bearer a
progressive like Charles W. Bryan,"
brought several McAdoo states like
Oregon, Georgia and Montana behind

Nebraska into a short tramp around
the arena.

The chances of McAdoo getting
support from LaFollette sources are
being strongly emphasized here by
the supporters of the tax expert law-
yer for the Republica Iron and Steel
company and the counsel for the
Morse interests.

More Darkness Let Loose.
A pair of less known black beau-

ties were displayed to the conven-
tion when Governors Brown and Sil-
zer of New Hampshire and New Jer-
sey, respectively, were put forward.

This was the first time in 72 years
that New Hampshire’s nominating
voice was heard at a Democratic con-
vention. That was the keynote of
the nominating speech made by Fran-
cis Clyde Keefe.

The main argument for Sllzer was
advanced by John A. Matthews In the
fact that his candidate hails from
New Jersey, the state of Woodrow
Wilson. With the aid of sirens bor-
rowed from the Smith followers, with
whom New Jersey is in a deal, the
Silzer claque managed to make a
short but noisy demonstration. The
services rendered by a metropolitan
vaudeville vocal sextette helped quite
a bit 1q this direction.

PHILADELPHIA WORKERS TO PROTEST
METTEOTTI MURDERBY THE FASCISTI

PHILADELPHIA, June 29.—Several labor and anti-fascist! organizations
will hold a mass meeting on the evening xjf July 3 to protest against the
murder of Deputy Matteottl of Italy by the'fascist!.

The organizations co-opcrating are: The Italian branch of the Workers
party, the Socialist party, the Amalgamated Clothing "Workers of America,
the Shoe Workers’ Protective association and the Anti-Fascisti Alliance.

The meeting will be held In Music Fund hall, corner Eighth and Locust
Sts. The speakers will be H. M. Wicks, C. W. Thompson, M. Olktn, A. Caval-

llere and Louis Frisina. /

TEACHERS’ONION
CONVENTION TO

FIGHTPLATOON
Educators Meeting in

Chicago Today
Bitter opposition of progressive ele-

ments in the teaching profession to
such projects of big business as the
introduction of the platoon system and
the establishment of Junior high
schools in large and overcrowded
cities comes to a head this week dur-
ing the convention of the American
Federation of Teachers, a national un-
ion affiliated with the A. F. of L. The
convention opens today and will last
three days. Sessions are held at thei
Webster Hotel, 2160 Lincoln Par /■
West. About sixty <
locals from all parts of the cor trJ 1
are expected to attend.

_ ... iTTIAnt ,

GREAT ANTI-WAR
DEMONSTRATIONS
ARE PUNNED

Meetings Willie Held in
Industrial Centers
(Special to t7 D»"y Worker!

MOSCOW,
tional protest to commemorate
the tenth ati/versary of the world
war is by the Communist In-
ternational/- ld a committee is now
working o/Plang to organize anti-war
meetings^ll the principal centers of
the capv*'’ s t nations.

The /“te set for the giant protest
again/ the great butchery organized
iby capitalists in 1914, is the week
. of/uly 27—August 4.

!yP he commission appointed to plan
/fie world-wide anti-war attack is head-
ed by comrade Petrovski. It will pre-
pare a manifesto on war, publish col-
lections of articles by Lenin, dealing
with war and imperialism and collec-
tions Os articles by Trotsky, Zinoviev,
Clara Zetkln, Tom Mann, Bela Kun
and other prominent members of the
Communist International on the same
subject.

The campaign will seek to bring the
masses to realize the Inevitability of
war under capitalism. The world war
which ended with the fake truce of
1918 only laid the foundation for big-
ger and bloodier wars in which the
workers will be the chief sufferers.
The capitalists are powerless to pre-
vent wars even if they wanted tol The
capitalist system breeds wars. The
Dawes plan, which is hailed as an anti-
war measure, is only a second Ver-
sailles treaty, designed to bring peace
between the warring capitalists and
make the workers of Europe pay the
cost of the world war.

The Communist International will
expose the hypocrisy of the yellow so-
cialist international which Is co-oper-
ating with Wall Street in trying to
put the Dawes plan into operation.
The Communist international states in
a circular letter that the yellow so-
cialist international instead of seeking

The platoon system, at the *’ment

a burning issue in Chicago c °° s ’
will be brought before the r‘*en
thru the action of the ClT*°
Teachers from cities ir™h

.

and similar plans ha* tr, . ed
;

will be given the te“

of the underhand busineßsmen ,

Bmanufacturers ar
,ble for Usgroups which are

introduction. „ ..anodization.
is nothing more nor1 * 3 P iempt to standardize

®BS Ls.? aD t*l6 Public schools soc droU.iployers will have less
that futureftese same chUdren whentroub 0 wi

Je wage giaves, is very
they begbown jQ a jjme pamphlet
amusing by the board of education

wbere a stna u group has
ln led in establishing the system,”suo x teacher of history ln New Yorksa schools, who is in Chicago as
Tesentative of Local No. 6, New

>rk. “The namchlet argues that if

children are taught a trade while at
school, and If they are subjected to
the kind of regimentation that the
platoon system affords, employers will

need to waste less ume m train-
ing of apprentices, and they Vill find
the management of their employes a
much simpler matter. This bit of
literature is a gem of anti-labor prop-
aganda.”

New Produce Market
For Food Gamblers

To Cost $20,000,000
The old produce market of Chicago

Is doomed to go and be replaced by a
$20,000,000 “city within a city.” The
new produce market will be the larg-
est and finest in the world. All the
old buildings, rat and vermin infest-
ed, will be torn down and replaced
with new and modern structures.
Double-decked boulevards will replace
the present board side walks.

All this will be done for the com-
mission merchants who sell the farm-
ers’ produce at a fat profit. The farm-
er will be permitted to know that
bis produce is being sold in a fine
market where the commission mer-
chants who rob him are boing given
every expensive facility for making a
fatter profit.

Klan Enemies Sue for
Half Million; Charge

Use of Stool Pigeon
The American Unity league, an

anti-Ku Klux Klan organization, has
filed suit in the federal district court
of Chicago for a half million dollars'
damages against Imperial Wizard
Evans and the klan. The league
charges that Evans paid a stool
pigeon to plant himself in the league
and do what he could to wreck It.

The league complains that they
took the stool pigeon, H. N. Jones,
for an enemy of the klan, and paid
him to organize league branches in
the cast. They say Jones was a good
organizer, but that he I ept all the
money he collected for aimself and
received wages from E'&ns to put
the league on the bum. they also say
Jones ran the circulatlcn of Toler-
ance, the official league paper, from
40,000 to 5,000.

So the league decided not to tol-
erate Jones any longer, and fired him
and sued Evans.

Portuguese Cabinet Suits.
LISBON, Portugal, June 19.—The 2D

officers of the military f ylng corps
who were Imprisoned at he first of
the month for ’’mutiny" have been giv-
en amnesty by parliament

The cabinet headed by \lvura Cas-
tro, has resigned, after a plx months’
rule. Castro will remain n office for
the time being. The resignation of
the cabinet has not yet been ex-
plained.

Send In that Subscript on Today.
i ,

GOTHAM CLOTHING
WORKERS PICKET
SHOPS EN MASSE
Tammany Police Beat

Up Strikers
NEW YORK, June 29.—The fifty

thousand clothing workers on strike
are holding their ranks firm. In
spite of the repeated acts of brutal-
ity against the strikers by the police,
the end of the week finds the strik-
ers determined to wage an aggres-
sive and militant fight to make the
Amalgamated a 100 per cent organ-
ization in the New York market.

Negotiations with the New York
Clothing Manufacturers’ exchange
is still proceeding. At a meeting of
the shop chairmen, held In Cooper
Union yesterday afternoon, the shop
chairmen with great enthusiasm de-
cided to continue the struggle until
their demands were won.

Monday will see one of the biggest
demonstrations ever witnessed in
New York city. At 5 o’clock in the
morning fifty thousand clothing work-
ers en masse will picket the shops.

On last Friday three strikers were
brutally beaten up by detectives of
the New York police department.
Those beaten up were Charles
Schwartz, Caranino Racko and Neg-
glorino.

These strikers were beaten up in
front of the shop of Fruoff, Sixth
Ave. and Seventeenth St., one of the
owners of which is a Tammany Hall
leader. A large picket demonstration
Friday morning in front of the shop
of Berger, Reichel & Weil was very
effective. No workers reported there
for work Saturday morning.

On Thursday a picket demonstra-
tion in front of that shop was broken
up and many pickets brutally at-
tacked. The union has for two years
conducted a bitter struggle against
this firm, which is among the largest
in the city. This firm had an injunc-
tion against the union of two years’
duration. The injunction expired
only two months ago.

The manufacturers are finding it
very difficult to ship the work to out-
of-town scab shops. Every attempt
is frustrated by the union. On Fri-
day a scab shop in Woodbine, N. J.,
was shut down by the union pickets.

The workers are determined to fol-
low the advice of President Sidney
Hillman not to be anxious to go back
to work soon, but to keep up the
struggle until demands are won and
the union firmly entrenched once
more in the city of New York.

Sidney Hillman announced that
some of the may be able to

soor* but the re cf

'■"s.rv.

to proven wars, is really promoting
it and proves that the only way to
prevent war is to overthrow the capi-
talist system and establish a Workers’
Republic and the proletarian dictator-
ship as the first step in the building
up of a Communist society.

Miners and Rescuers Killed.
VIENNA, Portugal, June 29.—The 29

attempting to rescue the thirty im-
prisoned miners now known to be
dead at Hartgloggnitz were them-
selves killed because of defective gas
masks.

Noted Negro Singer
Honored with Medal

For Achievement
(Special to the Daily Worker.)

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 29.
The Singarn medal, awarded annual-
ly to an American of African descent
for the highest achievement in some
honorable field of human endeavor,
goes this year to Roland Hayes, not-
ed Negro soloist singer with the Phil-
adelphia, Boston and other symphony
orchestras. Mr. Hayes is now on his
fourth concert tour of Europe, so that
a representative will receive the
medal Tuesday night at the mass
meeting of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple.

Mr. Hayes was born in Georgia, and
has worked from a molder in a stove
foundry up into an enviable position
in the musical world. He now sings
in many languages and will tour the
United States, giving about sixty con-
certs, upon his return from Europe.

Japan to Float Loan.
TOKIO, Japan, June 29.—A syndi-

cate of banks here will try to float
a loan of $25,000,000 on the foreign
market. The government will guaran-
tee the loan.

Send In that Subaorlptlon Today.

return to work ,
. will

stay out as long ab nec«o„..
.

Those
who work will pay their contributions
so that those who remain on strike
will not go hungry.

Several hundred manufacturers
have applied for permission to sign
an agreement with the union, but no
settlements will be made until an
agreement is reached with the New
York Clothing Manufacturers’ ex-
change, which is now in conference
with the union officials.

Russia Exports Much Naphtha.
BAKU, June 29.—Four years have

passed since the Baku oil industry has
been nationalized. For that period
695,000,000 pudß of naphtha has been
exported to the Soviet republics. In
1922 began the export of naphtha

products abroad. During that year
6,000,000 poods have been exported
abroad and in 1923 17,250,000 puds.
For the last two years the export
abroad reached 60 per cent of the pre-
war amount.

The Poor Fish Says: If Al Smith
tried to do what he is said to have
done to MaeAdoo's country dele,
gatee, he would make a snappy
president for the next four years.
The little green house on K etreet
would again hang out the welcome
sign.

20,000 TEACHERS ATTEND 62ND
N. E. A. MEETING AT WASHINGTON

r>nr<m
A ?HlN0T0II 1’ D ' C’’ June 29 ~ The National Education association, de-tinJT f f„*Chooijroom teach#rß ’ °P ened their sixty-second annua! conven-tion here today. Thousands of delegates from all parts of the country werepouring into the city all day. it is believed that nearly 20,000 will attendThe N. E. A., as It is popularly called, la the great standardtzer of edu-cation in America. Teachers from everywhere come to these conventions toleurn how things are being done in other places and go awuy determinedto follow tho plans they hear disc\isned.

Text book concerns and manufac-4
turers of educational equipment al-
ways make a big showing at these
meetings and help to bring education
in this country to a mechanical dead
level. They always got groat help
from the small time politicians who
run the N. E. A. At hundreds of
meetings during the nex veek where

♦
thousands of words will be spilled
the leveling do\vp of your children’seducation will be planned. The boost-
ers for the platoon school ideas are
here in force to toil tho class room
teachers that they win havo less tcdo and the doing of Jt will be easier
under the platoon plan.

BANKERS SORE, ,

RUSSIA DIDN’T N
STEALDOLLARS

That's a Secret of Labor
Bank's 2nd Birthday

Because it isn’t good business to
tell secrets after office hours, even
when you are celebrating the second
anniversary of a labor bank, there
will be a little joke among the staff
of workers at the Amalgamated
Trust and Savings bank, today and
tomorrow, they won’t share with you.

The joke has to do with the atti-
tude of the officials of many Ameri-
can banks scattered all over the
country who have been for several
years publicly announcing that Rus-
sia was without morals and there-
fore not a proper country with which
to do business.

These banks announced that they
would not send dollars to Russia be-
cause they would not be safe there.
Nor did they send dollars other
European" countries with a falling
money market.

They had, however, no objection
to selling foreign exchange which
would be paid in rapidly depreciating
roubles or marks. If a worker want-
ed to send S2O or S3O to Europe the
banks would send it and see that it
was paid over in marks or roubles.
While the money was on Its way to
Europe the market would have
dropped some. When it finally got
there the S2O would be worth about
$5. That was good business.

Then along came the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of America, who,
thru their two banks in this country
and the Prom bank in Russia, made
it possible to send money to Russia
and have it paid out in dollars.
That was in December, 1922. Since
then the Russian money system has
been put on a sound basis, and the
bankers who were too honest to send
dollars to Russia are now following
in the footsteps of the Amalgamated
banks and many of them are using
the Amalgamated facilities for send-
ing the money of their clients to Rus-
sia and other countries, there to be
paid ln dollars. Which means that
the Amalgamated’s pioneering and
faith in Russia is benefiting every
worker who finds it necessary to send
money to relatives in Russia whether
or not they use the Amalgamated
bank.

If you happen to drop into the
Amalgamated Trust and Savings
bank today or tomorrow to help cel-
ebrate the second anniversary, don’t
expect to be told about how they plo-
—.re* **. v

a Uaufi'tUo auu £«***.,*,. ,

you can do business with Russia*
spite of the morals of America,
hankers. That is a secret that good
business ethics dictates should not be
talked about even on your second
birthday.

Since they began, the Amalgamat
bank here has sent more than S2,OC
000 to Russia and paid it all over
the people it was intended for wit
out losing a nickel.

Instead of telling business secret
the bank will give you a souvenir If
you visit them while they are cele-
brating their second birthday.

Bold, Bad Outlaws
Who Struck in 1920
Get Grace from B. L. E.
CLEVELAND, June 29.—Locomo-

tive firemen who participated in the
outlaw strike of 1920 and forfeited
their membership in the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen and Engir
men will have the opportur
June, 1925, to apply for
ment. The original gra<-
the 1922 convention e»
two years ago, but is
international board
cause many firemen
the dispensation un
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TJ.E.L. ISSUES
STATEMENT ON

CLOTHING STRIKE
J. W. Johnstone States

Attitude of Militants
J. "W. Johnstone, assistant secretary

ot the Trade Union Educational
League, has issued the following state-
ment on the struggle now going on
In the men’s clothing industry in New
York City:

The members of the Trade Union
Educational League in the Amalgam-
ated Clothing Workers, from Com-
munist to progressive, have noted
with alarm, and have been vigorously
protesting against the encroachment
of the manufacturers who have for
sometime been trying to undermine
the power of the Amalgamated in the

ew York market.
One of the methods of the manufac-
.'drs, which has developed to a dan-

ercrs degree, has been the sending
f work to non-union establishments,

and out of New York City. This,
it is allowed to continue can only

oring about one result, the destruc-
tion of the organization. It means
that the manufacturers are actually
using a part of the organization to
destroy the organization itself, and to
allow it to continue any longer would
have been criminal negligence,

The so-called social shop is only a
brazen attempt to bring back the old
sweat shop system. The bare-faced
attempt to take advantage of the pres-
ent trade depression was the last
straw, and there was nothing left to
do but to call a general strike.
Strikes are not to be taken lightly
and workers do not enter into them
of their own choice. But it is doubt-
ful if there ever was a strike that
was entered into more whole hearted-
ly by the rank and file as this one.

Strike Was Inevitable.
The left wing in the Amalgamated

has been satisfied for some time that
strike was inevitable. Underlying

any of the factional disputes that
ive taken place in the Amalgamated
as the methods of the employers in
ying to weaken the power of the

,rganization. To have one group
within the organization cut clothing
for a non-union establishment is an
indirect permeation of the union by
the employers, and was bound to
oause a dispute between those who
'ut the cloth, and tho ;e who suffered

’ l
Vltho there has Hsen no great
ich in the ranks of I the Amalgam-

conditions were in that
Lion, and it can , '|<afely be said
he strike uni ® ert

bPthe members.
r are e solid bl° l too per cent

was made on the condition that<
away is found by congress to
increase or adjust rates for the
transportation of the mails.

David W. Johnson, of the Chicago
Postoflice Clerks’ Union, pointed out
that postal receipts for the fiscal year
ending June 30, were nearly 10 per
cent higher—9.B9 per cent than last
year. During the last ten years, he
said, postal receipts have increased
100 per cent or more.

Veto Bnatched S3OO.
Postal clerks now receive salaries

ranging from SI4OO to SIBOO a year.
The bill vetoed by President Coolidge
would have given them all a flat
increase of S3OO a year. They have
received no salary increase since 1920.

In Chicago there are about 6,000
clerks and 4,000 mail carriers who
were bitterly disappointed by the de-
feat of their long fight for a raise by
the veto of Coolidge. They are espe-
cially bitter and disappointed because
of the almost unanimous support their
plea for a raise received from every-
body, Johnson said.

Hits Million People.
There are about 350,000 mail clerks

alone who were effected by the re-
fusal of Coolidge to sign the wage in-
crease bill. Johnson estimated that
more than a million persons, the
families and dependants of the postal
employes, were affected by the veto.

The postal workers, since they can-
not strike under the laws as thex
now stafid, Intend to continue their
agitation for the increase. Already,
they have aroused hundreds of labor
and civic organizations to their sup-
port in demanding that one of the
first things congress does when it re-
convenes is pass their wage Increase
bill. Thousands of letters have been
sent to the Washington law makers
demanding quick action for the post-
office employes, Johnson said.

Campaign Effective.
Many postal workers consider that

Longworth’s statement shows that
their campaign to get the wage raise
bill past Congress is already bearing
fruit. That is why the postal clerks
smile cynically when told of the Re-
publican floor leaders' generous in-
tentions.

Johnson who has been in the postal
service 25 years, told how every raise
for the postal employes has been ob-
tained only after a long fight on the
nart of the workers. When he went

the service

BIG BOYS DROP
DOUGH IN SACK

FOR ELEPHANT
Contribute Now For

Political Grab-bag
DAVENPORT, lowa, June 29.—The

name of J. W. Bettendorf, of the Bet-
tendorf Company, Bettendorf, lowa, is
listed, among others, as having con-
tributed to a fund raised for the pur-
pose of boosting the subscription list
and circulation of "The National Re-
publican,” according to a statement
made by R. H. Fuller for the National
Republican Publishing Company,
which has come into the hands of a
Congressional investigating committee
at Washington.

“The National Republican” is the
sheet of which 350,000 copies are said
to have been distributed in lowa just
before the primary, in the interest of
Burton E. Sweet, Senator Brookhart’s
opponent. It delivered a bitter tirade
against Senator Brookhart, using such
choice epithets as—-

"This booster of Lenine!
"This destructive force!
“This defender of Moscow!
“This advancer of bayonet-backed

co-operative ideas!
“This believer in bolshevist eco-

nomic philosophy!
“This demagogue!
“This yawper against business enter-

prise!”
Harry F. Sinclair, "of Teapot Dome

reknown,” kicked in with $1096, and
the Republican National Committee
came across right handsomely with
S2OOO, and again SIOOO. In a period of
nine months between 400 and 500 con-
tributions were received, amounting
to $70,178.

Senator Norris of Nebraska asked to
have the entire statement inserted in
the Congressional Record and to have
the papers referred to the Committee
on Post Offices and Post Roads, for
consideration regarding the possible
unlawful reduction in postal rates
secured by the publication on the basis
oA artificial circulation securecV.thrr

..is strike a.id when it is written 1
a history the old time power of the
nalgamated Clothing Workers will

ive been re-established.
Left Wing Demands.

The left wing of the Amalgamated
organised in the T. U. E. L. presents
as the necessary immediate demands
upon which there should be no com-

L A minimum wage. 2. Unemploy-

nent insurance. 3. 40-hour week.
Organisation out of town. 5. Shop

aairman to be represented on all
rike committees. They to report to
meral weekly shop chairman meet-

an on the progress of the strike.
* ese four demands upon the em-

s are very modest ones, and

■ upon the union undoubtedly

to work In was paid

$1.65 a day.
Raises Come Slowly.

In order to get a classification of

the postal employes in 1907, a long

fight was necessary. Every wage in-
crease was gotten in the face of con-
gressional indifference and delays.

The last raise, given in 1920, resulted
from long agitation on the part of

the postal workers for an increase,

which would bring their pay up to-

ward the level of the war time high

cost of living. At that time the Pay

of the clerks was raised from SISOO
to SIBOO a year for the highest pan

ut into effect immediately,
lng will be forcibly brought
the strikers, if the strike

/ length of time, and that is
1 of an independent working
itical party. Injunctions will
1 and the usual capitalist ter-

applied. It is hoped that the
will accept the A. F. of

,’s position which advised mass viola-
n of the injunction. This is the only

in which injunctions can be de-

Johnson pointed out that during the
last ten years living costs have risen

70 per cent while the wages of the
postal workers have Increased only 50

ler cent, leaving a net loss in the

buying power of the wages of the

wor~'rs of 20 per cent.

Ford Looks up to
Heaven for Profit;

God Grant Him Air

]

representatives of the Amal- 1
.ed attended the St. Paul conven- i
but they were silent spectators,

*ook no part in the deliberations,
ill also attend the July 4th
ce for progressive political
Will they be silent, too? The
nated must enter the political
They must choose between St.
id Cleveland, between a real
t exploited farmers and work-
i Oompers' non-partisan policy

undoubtedly will dominate
lDd, with the thin Bill Johnston
of progressivlsm.
administration of the A. C. w.

.e complete support of the rank
He iff. .this strike, rights, lefts
enter, so foT> g as lt lB mlll‘ antly
*. The strike! 11 B re,let ’

br,n **

' down anl Amalgamated
minister a t 0 the manu'

B.JI will not forget for
Let us hope that

trades unions will
and do the same

DETROIT, Mich., June 29.—Henry

Ford and his son Edsel are craning

their necks skyward a good deal
these days in conferring witti Dr.

Hugo Junkers (good name), a Ge

man scientist and aeronautical ex-
nert The German is trying to c

vlnce the Fords of the necessity for
fUwerlzing the skies.

He has been talking “mass produc-

tion” of baby airplanes for deys. unt 1

£?«?»< ,
he sees the air as full of his utue

“black insects” as theearthis covered
with" his “beetles,” and hugs.

Herr Doktor sees 2.000,000 miles of

interlacing air lines going to waste in

this country and since he knows ts!

Ford psychological repulsion at waste
(except the wastage of worn-out
life), he is trying to enlist For s

i money in the new scheme.
! Dr. Gottfried Kaufman, managing
. director of Junkers* European air

• lines, accompanied his Jaunty direc or
t in the sky-gazing contest with th

11 Fords.

4-^—
Jan Tighter.
1, June 29. —•

e up her control
,g to Lord Para-
In the house of

i empire cannot ai-
ds province back of
the great dam and

gineerlng projects are

jr’s Wages Cut.
■WN, 0., June 29.
-es will be cut BO cents
the next two months,

dustry Is slow but galn-
of Increased orders from

aanufacturers.

ANTI-FASCIST FEELING
STRONG IN N. Y. MEET

FOR CONDEMNING CRIME
NEW YORK, June 29.—Feeling

ran high In the tremendous meeting

held by Italian antl-Fasclst societies
In Carnegie Hall last night. Over
4,000 people attended the 0 r* at
monstatlon against the Fascist
murder of Giscoms Ma,leo* B°

clallet deputy, end sent cables
sympathy to ths murdered deputy a

widow and to ths Italian Socialists.

Ons Fascist who attempted to die-
turb the meeting was forcibly

“paaaed out” ovar the heads of the

audisnote
L I

a

CHICAGO POSTAL CLERKS STILL
FIGHTING FOR WAGE RAISE WHICH

CAL’S VETO SNATCHED FROM THEM
Chicago postal employes smiled when informed yesterday of

the announcement of Nicholas Longworth, Republican congres-
sional leader, that their long wanted and long delayed wage in-
crease would probably be granted by congress when it reconvenes
in December. Longworth’s half promise to the postal employes

LOCAL RUSSIAN
SCHOOLS WILL

MEETTOGETHER
Federation Convenes on

July 3rd
By M. A. SKROMNY.

Since the Russian revolution took
place, the Russian immigrants in the
United States have felt it keenly. Be-
fore the revolution the saloons, gamb-
ling houses and churches were crowd-
ed with Russians, who were seeking
to find relief from the hard work and
drudgery to which the immigrant in
general and the Russian immigrant in
particular, are subjected. Mostly il-
literate, and without the knowledge of
the English language, they were do-
ing the hardest and dirtiest work for
the cheapest pay.

Technical Aid Helps.
The revolution brot in a new ray of

hope into their life. They began to
attend meetings and lectures; they
have learned of a new world, where
the worker and peasant are the rul-
ers. And they have become anxious
to find out more about it. But how
can one find out what’s going on in
the world when one is “dark”—illiter-
ate? And the “dark” people of the
formerly "darkest” Russia began to
study. Schools began to spring up in
every city where Russians live. The
leading spirit in this drive was the
Society for Technical Aid to Soviet
Russia.

Besides the schools for adults,
many children’s schools were organ-
ized in order to get the children out
of the influence of the church. Be-
fore the revolution there were no chil-
dren’s schools but the church schools,
and one was forced to send his chil-
dren to the church school if he wanted
them to learn the Russian language.
The organization of the independent
schools did away with this situation.

Federation Here.
These schools in the Chicago dis-

trict have organized during the last
year a Federation of Russian Schools.
In the conference where this feder-
ation was organized, one church
school also participated, but later
dropped out, as they could not agree
with the by-laws and rules of the fed-
eration. The method of teaching and
the grammar used are the same as
in the schools of Soviet Russia. Be-
sides the Russian language folk
songs and dancing is being taught
and in some schools also dramatic
art. Most of the schools have good
choruses and mandolin or Balalaika
orchestras.

The second conference of this fed-

this means.—Davenport Free Press. j
■

Lobbying Lawyers
Paid Huge Fee by

Big Electric Trust
By H. SIDNEY BLOOMFIELD.

BOSTON, Mass., June 29.—Ten
thousand dollars was paid by the
Massachusetts Gas & Electric associa-
tion to the Boston law firm of Bur-
dett, Warden & MeLeod for acting as
legislative counsel and lobbying on

matters related to the association dur-

erUtion wul be held in Chicago be-

ginning July 3. It will meet in the
Soviet school, 1902 W. Division St.
Many important questions are on the
agenda. Fraternal delegates from all
Russian labor organizations are in-
vited.

Send in that Subscription Today.

Fear Affects Health,
Says U. S. Scientist;

Proven by Rat Tests

ing the recent session of the legisla-

ture. According to a report of the lob-
bying activities of the association,
which was filed a few days ago with
the secretary of the commonwealth,
the amount was paid by the associa-
tion through its treasurer, Charles H.
Hodskinson.

The sum is the largest paid by any

organization or individual for influ-
encing legislation during the session.
Judging by reports already filed,

there have been several other large
fees reported, running as high as

$15,000, but they have been general
- "retainers and salaries,” not “direct-

; ly” apportioned for services, on mat-
-1 ters before the legislature.

Far East Workers
Meet As Students
In Communist School

PHILADELPHIA, June 29.—Fear (
and nervous excitement affects the ]
health of humans and retards growth,
according to experiments conducted .
at the Wistar Institute of Anatomy.

“That happiness means health has a

scientific basis,” says Dr. Milton J.
Greenman, director of the institute.

“Rats have been tamed so that they

could readily be handled without fear
Experiments on such rats cause no ill

effect, whereas the same tests on rats
which were wild and afraid during the
experiment have resulted in affecting
the rat’s health and even causing
death,” Dr. Greenman said.

"This is directly due to properties
of several glands which are like the
glands of Internal secretions in the
human, notably the thyroid or throat
glands, the pineal and suprarenal
glands."

Dr. Greenman hopes by carrying out
[ the tests that the peculiar properties

I may be .definitely ascertained of the
I thyroid, pineal and other glands.

(Rosta Newt.) Jl

MOSCOW, June 29.—With refer-

ence to the third anniversary of the
Communist University of the Toilers
of the East, recently celebrated at

Moscow, many articles have appeared
in the Soviet press dealing with this
Institution. It is being pointed out
that the university is an important
center, carrying on not only political
and cultural work, but also a very in-

teresting work of mutually acquainting
and uniting the various oriental peo-
ples in the sphere of art.

Thus the students of the C. u. T. K.

have been lately arranging some very
interesting national entertainments
in their club. Chinese, Korean, Uy-
gtirsk, Tartar and Bashkir, Kirghiz
and other national arts (songs, danc-
ing, small plays, and so forth). The
students being very busy with their
lectures and lessons, it is difficult for

them to arrange such entertainments
outside the walls of the university.

However, several national “soirees
were lately arranged by them at vari-
ous mills and works, in other univer-
sities, in red army barracks, etc.

Another orougni.

KIEV, June 29.—There is a drought

in the Kiev province, which has lasted
for over three weeks already. Over

2B per cent of tho crop la lost. Al-
most all the fruit and vegetable crop

is lost. The situation is growing

worse every dav '

CHAMPION NO-STRIKE
UNION PERMITS ITS
MEMBERS TO PAY DUES

LONDON, June 29.—The world’s
non-strike championship Is claimed
by tho National Union of Boot and
Shoe Operatives of England.

This union Has a record of twenty-

nine years without a strike—and it

challenges any other labor union In
any country to show an equal or bet-
ter performance.

T. F. Richards, President of the

Union, also claims that It la the only

organization in ths world that main-
tains, with Its employers, a guaran-
tee fund against strikes.

Os course the union doesn’t have

a very good wage scale or working

conditions. But what is that com-
pared 'with holding down a wor d a

record at the friends of the nice,

kind bosses who permit the workers
to organize? The union label con-
cession which this union Peddles
brings In a nice revenue with which
to pay the pie c,ard artlete who hold
the union Jobe.:

How menyofyour ehop-metee reedj
THE DAILY WORKER. Get one of

Jthem to subscribe today.

\

LABOR BANKS i

AT CAPII >-0P |
OFFIi .. ER CLASS •

(By The Feeder! A ’,
*

KATONAH, N. Y., June are not real co-j
operative banks. If the railroad got hold of all the

railroads’ stocks and bonds, the would not by that act

become co-operatives.
These are two of .the statemei»Mch tartled the hearers

of Cedric Long at the labor InstituiMiig conducted at Katonah
by Brookwood Workers’ college. Brag, who is an official of

the Co-operative League, was’ 1
trying to down what he called
misconceptions of the co-opera-
tive movement before recount-
ing the achievements of genuine
co-operatives.

“Banking that Is genuinely co-
operative in structure is woefully
restricted in this country by the fed-
eral and state laws,” he explained.
“Labor banks have for the most part
such co-operative features as the law
permits.” He said the “only one real
co-operative commercial bank in tho
country that is permitted to do a gen
eral banking business,” is the Farm-
ers’ Co-operative Agricultural Banking
Assn., of Conway, Ark. “There are a
few real co-operative savings banks.”

He mentioned the Commonwealth
Mutual Savings Bank of Milwaukee
and the Mutual Savings Bank of Su-
perior, Wis. There are also between
200 and 300 credit unions, real co-
operatives, handling millions of dol-
lars.

Labor Banks Help Little.
Substituting small investors from

the ranks of labor for the present in-
vestors from the ranks of the wealthy
makes no fundamental change in the
capitalist system, Long maintained in
defining co-operatives. But co-opera-
tion, he said, cuts the heart out of the
capitalist form of business by elim-
inating, the investor as a controlling
factor. “The share of stock gets no
profits and conveys no extraordinary
power to the stockholder. By strip-
ping the investor of his arbitrary
power we eliminate at one stroke rent,
interest and profit.”

Over 10,000 farmers have joined in
co-operative marketing, doing a busi-
ness in excess of $2,000,000, according

to I ik. The strongest of these " e ;
th Jcalifonu* fruit growers and Wis j
coma and ’vlinnesota dairymen, i '

ari’OO farmers’ co-operative insur-

anl companies covering Pro
valid at $7,000,000,000 with premi-

ums half the commercial rate
“There is at least one co-operativo
life iterance company the New Ea

Am, of Grand Rapids, with 37,000

mothers.”
Finns Militant Co-operators.

“Thf- best known and purest typeoperatives are the distributive
and service co-operatives: stores, res-
taurants, bakeries, dairies, coal and

icf companies, of which there are
aljcut 2,500 in the UnitedStatßy
tL« are also strong co-operative

tbje Finns, “the most militant co oper

61Cooperative housing is new feut will

-■syss-ssssi*
word co-operation. Fed-

i oi
*

.1. <

I sraswftS
ing and banking as more v

fields.”

ELECTRIC WORKi ERS NEED UNION
(Continued from page 1.)

period it has been expanding due to
the development of automatic tele-
phones, radio and long distance trans-
mission of electrical current.”

The militants in the Electrical work-
ers’ union demand the amalgamation
of all craft unions connected with the
electrical industry. Tb*v demand that

actually able to organize mothing

but building tradesmen—if we ex
cept the railway electrical workers
that were forced upon it by the

i. . **■
„cuU Will ljt«<
ence from the union, m » “

ti«ns none at all, the public util >

• '“J

the officials of the union do something
to organize the employes of the West-

ern Electric company. They demand
that the initiation fee be reduced
during the organization drive that is

now supposed to be progressing a

the Western Electric.
“We recommend that the militant

members support the resolution
passed by the metal trades depart-

ment of the American Federation of

Labor at the Portland convention, hav-
ing for its object the organization of

the electrical workers,” declares the
Amalgamation bulletin. "We recom-
mend that all local unions pass the

following resolution, that the loca
ui.ions in regular meeting elect a com-
mittee of five to aid in this drive. Be
it resolved that this committee form
joint committees to have their inter-
national unions in the metal trades
department organize a national com-
mittee to carry on a national organi-

zation campaign as set forth in the
open letter of the president. Be it

further resolved to have all local
metal trades councils take similar ac-
tion and immediately begin to organ-

ize the small isolated shops and corn-

concerns nave indulged in an orgy
of company unions, welfare systems
and stock-selling campaigns that
have enslaved their employes.
Their grip can be broken only by

a national organization drive that
will require many men and much
money, as well as a plan of com-
paign and organization that fits

conditions as they have been made
today by the enormous growth of

the industry itself.
Real organizers will be needed

not the kind that are at present
drawing sl7 per day for lolling in
armchairs in hotel lobbies.

In commenting on the sad inability,

or rather lack of desire of the corrupt

officials of the Electrical Workers
union to organize the workers into
the unions. William F. Dunne wrote:

Dunne Tells of Union.
The International Brotherhood of

Electrical Workers, affiliated with
the American Federation of Labor,

has jurisdiction over the electricul
workers, lt is a craft union and has
organized workers on the basis of

what they do rather than because of

their place in industry. It is today
but little more than a building
trades organization, the bulk of its

membership is in that industry

which has absolutely no connection
with the generation and transmis-
sion of light, heat and Power nor
with other public utilities like tele-
phono and telegraph companies

With the rise to power of the
building tradesmen decay set in and

as has been pointed out previously
the union today has little if any con-
trol over the industry itself.

The electrical industry cannot be
organized by accentuating the di-
vision between those enguged in dif-
ferent occupations as the brother-
hood now does. These divisions
are carried to ridiculous extremes
Buch as telephone locals, street car
system locale, light and power lo-
cals, maintenance and repairmen lo-
cals, etc.

Need Departmental Union.
A departmentalized industrial

union is what is needed and that is
what the plan submitted by the
Metal Trades Amalgamation com-
mittee provides for. Defect 4 can bo

UVound In the plan but they are noth-
ing compared with the hopeless sit-

l nation presented at. present by an
theoretically able to

I organise the entire industry but

I

lELEPHUNE BUST
FIGHTS INDIANA
RATE REGULATORS
May Continue Fight in

U. S. Supreme Court
(Special to the DAILY WORKER)

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind„ June 29.

The American Telephone and Tel
egraph Company Is backing
sfdiary. Indiana Bell Telephone Com-
pany/ln its fight against the T u' ,lic
Service Commission which is atteippt ‘

ins to prevent the telephone company

OOOhOOO revenue it wants will come

'“‘The telephone trust Is prepared to

fi _ht right in the Supreme Cotfrt of

she United States, if the Public Serv-

Ice Commission appeals *r°£e ln.

sweeping injunction granted theln
diana Telephone Company by federa

COTheTnr
junctlon allows the telephone

company to charge whalever rates

chooses until the commission fixes

rates that are not “c°nflscat
which practically prohibits thejov

• ernment body from interfering in its

business altho it is supposed to »

-public utility” and Bubject te

tion in the interests of that sleeping

(U
The

1telephone company released
from its SIOO,OOO bond the *ourt

~ssi'i£2Z'XT~
Great Naphtha

Gusher Secures
Russia’s Victory

(Special to Tha Vaily Wcrtcrt
BAKU, June 29,-The

rusher in Surachan gives over 100,000

nuds of naphtha every 24 hours. In

connection with this the keneral party

membership meeting of the Surachan

,o the thirteenth congress of the Rua

sian Communist party.
- We send our greetings and con-

--ffusr.'iSsAS
rpuiq -jg tbc best security

tor ouTiuture victories on all fronts.11 ong live the thirteenth conferees
K Vive the Russian Communist

party.”

Short Items From
Soviet Russia

Russia to Change Tariff.
„ MOSCOW, June 29.—A regulation
is under consideration allowing the
import into Soviet Russia free of duty
of foreign products to be further man-
ufactured In the union and then re-
exported from the country. This sys-
tem of a conditionally dutiless import
contributes, in the opinion of the
Supreme Economic Council, to a de-
velopment of the export trade.

As is known, this system is largely
applied in Western Europe and has

proved most beneficial. The main con-

dition naturally is that all such ar-
ticles, conditionally imported free of
duty, must be duly re-exported, after
passing thru the necessary stages of
manufacturing and that neither the
products imported nor the manufac-
tured articles are to be sold on the
home markets. Tho corresponding
draft decree has now been submitted

> to the Union Council of People's Com-
. missaries for approval.

Chief Fascist of
Canada Insanely

Slays Young Wife
fSn.ei.l to The Daily Worker)

MONTREAL, Can., June 29.—The
chief Fascist representative in Cana-
da, Leone Nannl Castelli, editor of

“Fiamme Nere dTtalia”, has just
killed his young wife whom he stole
away from New York. The Fascist
brutally kicked and beat his wife,
Anna, with a heavy club.

He was captain under d’Annunzlo
in the attack on Flume and is an in-
sane admirer of his former leader and
of Premier Benito Mussolini. •

In the May 24 edition of his paper

he had a big page of wild cheers:
“Long live war! Long live imperial
Italy! Lortg live Fasclsmo! Who made
Italy? D’Annunzio. Who saved Italy?

Mussolini. Who owns imperial Italy?
Fascisti!’ And then “long live” each
!of them and concluding with the
Fascisti cry: “Eja. EJa. EJa. Alala!

Castelll is being held by the Cana-
dian authorities but it is doubtful
whether he will be prosecuted. This
Fascist seems doomed for an insane

hospital.

Central Committee Controls Colleges.
MOSCOW, June 29.—In view of the

liquidation of the people’s commis-
sariat of nationalities, it has been de-
cided that the following institutions
of learning and science shall pass un-
der the control of the presidium of

thecentral executive committee of
the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
lics: (1) The Institute of Oriental
Knowledge at Moscow and the Insti-
tute of Eastern Languages at Lenin-
grad; (2) the All-Russian Scientific
Association of Oriental Knowledge;
(3) the Central Eastern and Western
Publishing Offices, to be amalgamated
Into one central editorial office of the

, peoples of the U. S. S. R.; (4) the
Communist University of the Toilers

' of the East.

Paris May Be Breadless.
PATtIR, June 29.—A strike of bakers

is on in Paris now, but has not yet
completely tied up the industry.

There are about 7,000 bakers em-
ployed in tho’ city.

RUSSIAN-LITHUANIAN
PICNIC IN PITTSBURGH

TO BE HELD JULY 4TH
PITTSBURGH, Pa., June 29. A

great picnic of the Russian and

Lithuanian branches of the Work-
ers Party will be held July 4 at
Elwyn Park. The fun will begin at

10 a. m. and last as long as snyon#

A program of good music is prom-
ised and there will be refreshments.
Admission to men is 50 cents and
to women 36 cents. Take the Wash-
ington and Charleroi cars at Wood
street and get off at Elwyn station.
Coma on, come alll

New Homes for Workers.
CHARKOFF, June 29.—New homes

for the workers In tho Don Basin are
being built. It is intended to build
at the present time 130 four-room
flats for families, and B 4 homes for
50 workers each for single workers.
Over 8.000,000 rubles will be spent on
the buildings.

“Industrialist” Ambassador?
BERLIN, Germany. June 29.—Ex-

Chancellor Cuno of Hnmburg may be
the next ambassador from this coun-
try to the United States, relieving En-
voy Wiedfoldt, who has resigned.
German nationalists are rooting for
Cuno, because he is an industrial mag-
nate and would work harmoniously
with Washington’s capitalist govern-
ment.

Send In that Subscription Today.
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The latest attack on free speechhere was the arrest of H. M. Wicks atthe Scheutzen Park Picnic of lastSaturday, following which police brokeup the picnic, herding the people outof the park like wild animals
Prom the first Wicks put the policeon the defensive by challenging theirright to interfere in any way with themeeting. When commanded to ceasetalking against the strike-breakingPresident of the United States, CalCooiidge, he deliberately repeated the

Them
By Auguit Eru |

On the 2nd of Juifl
in Vienna the ThirlKttßa
International Trade Union l ,mgreeted by those great tht
one-time 2> 2 International, jtto
Bauer, Fritz Adler and the
or of Vienna Seitz. In a self^Bjed
manner they praised their gr^Biuc .

cesses. Every worker, every ]H,ay.

man, every postal official in Mnna
and Austria is organized. ThesSsnt-
ry did not openly notice that vßnna

charges he had made against Cooiidgeand insisted that he stood upon hisconstitutional rights to criticize thePresident of the United States at anytime and place and dared the policeto show where he was in the wrongThe ignorant thugs disguised as hu-man beings (plain clothes men) anduniformed lackeys of capitalism arres-ted him, and after many hours of puz-zling their feeble minds charged himwith disorderly conduct.
At the preliminary hearing, beforeball was fixed the next day the judge,just returned from the Republican

convention, where he helped nominate
Cooiidge, tried to lecture Wicks on the i

is precisely symbolical for the Aioie
Amsterdam International. Huge Mem-
bership, good functioning orgajiza-
tions and—rule of action. For wailein Austria every sixth inhabitant is a
member of a trade union, whilst the So-cial Democrats receive continuallymore votes at the elections—tkurereigns in Austria the reactionary Seipel and bank capital, and the workWsare continually on the verge of star ra-tion.

WICKS WINS AND
TURNS TABLES ON

PHILLY POLICE
Picnic Raiders UnderFire for Brutalities

(Special to The Dally Worker)
PHILADELPHIA, Pa— After yearsof defeats and terrorism at the handsof city, state and federal authoritiesthe Communists of Philadelphia haveat last turned the tide and are jubilantover their victory.

i In fact the Amsterdam Internatli >n--1 al coulci not choose a better town ini which to hold its congress.
Por what a heap of things the Am-sterdam International is fightingwith phrases! For the eight-hour di ,yj

against war and reaction, for bett emsocial conditions for the working cla sj
and a whole lot more. And what h jl
the committee to report over the isuit of this activity? The printed r <9Port laid before the congress makfell
it clear to the most simple.
irom long enumerations of very
organizatory matters, from the first tu9the last, it was a miserable wail
the activities of reaction, over thHsuperlative virtues of “Silent Cal”

whereupon Wicks objected and assert-ed that the Judge’s opinion of Cooiidge
had nothing to do with the matter and
the only thing at issue was the five
minutes’ speech he made before his
arrest.

Case Is Dismissed.

yjt. icacuuu, over IDcapitalist offensive and the pushin Ulback of the working class. An enei flgetic tone is only adopted when a fctacking the revolution, the Russians Mthe Communists and the R. I. L. U. ■In the same way as the printed rl lport of the federation, the speaker o fthe committee, Sassenbach. also hai Inothing to report as to a serious strug Igle in the interest of the proletaria t

The Defense Committee of Philadel-
phia was immediately on the job andsoon secured the release of Wicks.
Then the Civil Liberties Union took a
hand in the case. Attorney David Wal-
lenstein of Philadelphia, one of the
foremost lawyers of the East, was en-
gaged as attorney for the defense, and
when the case came up for hearing he
immediately carried the fight directly
to the prosecution and in less than
ten minutes the case was dismissed.
Judge Dugan admitted that the police
were in error. Then in a conciliatory
tone he said “But we all make mis-
takes; Mr. Wicks makes mistakes, so
<lo I, and so do the policemen, and ws
Should be charitable and drop the case <
- «-

--- I*, f*. »» J
vr

nor over the fighting measures intend ted for the future. The prominent Am Jsterdamers and the great ones of theftSecond International assured each other of their mutual harmony, in act andin will. Certainly they are of thesame kidney, the Amsterdamers andthe leaders of the Social DemocraticInternational, they have both achievedequally complete bankruptcy, they'
both have but one aim: to support
capitalist society and to prevent andfight against revolution. Fritz Adlerexpressed it precisely when he said:we fight against those who want toimplant by means of disruption a wild
•mint (Moscow) in the masses We |

WliCiO t%O «*»•

Attorney Wa»enstein reminded His
Honor that in case the defendant had

I made a mistake he would have been
sent to jail, but that the police evi-
dently should be permitted to make
mistakes with impunity. ,

Police Now On Defense.
The Philadelphia men and women

who arranged the picnic are deter-
mined that their affairs shall hereafter

a be run without interference from the
police and intend to push the case to
the limit. Mr. Wallenstein interviewed
Superintendent of Police Mills and se-
cured the admission that the police at
the picnic acted without any semblance
of authority and that no such arrest
should have been made and the picnic
should never have been disturbed. He
has promised a thoro investigation.
Meanwhile damages to the extent of
some hundreds of dollars will be asked
for the breaking up of the picnic and
the destruction of refreshments, liter-
ature, etc.

A civil suit for false arrest will also
be instituted as soon as arrangements
can be made.

The Workers Party members now
have assurance that no more meet-
ings will be disturbed, and that the
police will cease to play the parts of
outlaws whenever they hear an attack
upon some politician, even though he
happens to be President of the United
States.

At a membership meeting, after the
trial, there was more enthusiasm dis-
played than has been in evidence
hare in many years. With the right of
free speech oetabltshed the work here
will go ahead with more vigor than
ever before.

Prevent Klan Parade.
OAKLAND, Cal., June 27—The Ku

Klux Klan will not hold its big parade
here on the Fourth of July. The chief
of police rescinded the permit, on the
ground that the parade would "threat-
en the public peace”; and between
100,000 and 150,000 Knights of the
Knlghtte who had Intended to demon-
strate their strength In the state will
have to find some other place. I

there were not even three
ists. Already on the first day,

•.he discussion of the report, sharp
antagonisms made themselves appar-
ent. On the question of the attitude
to the Russian Trade Unions and to
the R. I. L. U., the compact English
delegation made a sharp attack
“gainst the policy conducted hitherto
by the Executive Committee. It began
already in the opening speech of the
English delegate Purcell, who had
been elected as president of the con-
gress and who very strongly empha-
sized in his opening speech that this
congress must lead to a new epoch
and establish unity with the Russians.
As the first speaker in the discussion,
the English delegate Bramley very
sharply condemned the brusque at-
titude of the Executive Committee to-
wards the Russian trade unions and
formally proposed the immediate re-
sumption of negotiations with the Rus-
sian Central Council upon the basis
of the letter from Tomsky of 7th of
February this year. Those out and
out reformists, Grassmann (Germany)
and Mertens (Belgium), responded in
a furious manner to the English at-
tack. Grassjnann quoted the official
statement of the Central of the C. P.
of Germany in the Berlin "Rote
Fahne,” In which it was said that
those Trade Union bureaucrats who

I wished to suppress the revolutionary
Ifeeling and speculated upon the work-
ers’ honesty by enforcing signatures
Ito a counter revolutionary question-
laire form, are class enemies of the
I proletariat. What do the English col-
lleagues say now, ajfted Grassmann
[triumphantly and bellowed forth: Only
| when the Russian Trade Unions have
| severed their connections with the
| Soviet Government and the Commun-
| ists will they be accepted by us. But

I the disrespectful Englishmen clapped
their applause when the passage from
the "Rote Fahne” was translated to
them and caTled out to Grassmann and
his comrades:

"What have you done with Roaa
Luxemburg?”

“What have you done with Karl
Liebknecht?”

Already in the sitting of the Execu-
tive Committee held previous to the
congress, it is reported that the Eng-
lish delegates said to Sassenbach and
Grassmann, that the latter were not
representatives of the German work-
ers but of the German capitalist gov-
ernment.

Already in the sitting of the Execu-
tive Committee held previous to the
congress, it is reported that the Eng-
lish delegates said to Sassenbach and
Grassmann, that the latter were not
representatives of the German work-
ers but of the German capitalist gov-
ernment.

What is the ””derlying reason for

wish to make the body of the Inter-
national big and strong, in order to
produce in it a sound mind. Great
organizations, great bureaucratic ap-
paratus and no revolutionary spirit in
the masses, that is the highest ideal of
all reformists.

And still this congress of the Am-
sterdamers was not free from a rebel-

! lious spirit; altho out of a hundred

-
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the conduct of the English delegates!
In the first place, as the result of
five years experience, it is becoming
recognized more and more among the
English trade unions that the anti-
Bolshevist incitement carried on by the
German and French Amsterdamers is
leading the working class into the
abyss, into the arms of reaction, and
that isolation from the Ttussian Work-

RELEASE RADICAL PRISONERS AND
REPEAL ANTI-SYNDICALISM LAWS,

CAMPAIGN CRY OF CIVIL LIBERTIES
NEW YORK, June 29.—A campaign for the release of 121

men locked up in the prisons of seven states “solely for expres-
sion of opinion or membership in a radical organization,” and
efforts to repeal the laws under which they were convicted, will
be started by the American Civil Liberties Union, according to a
report just issued by the union on “State Political prisoners.”

The 121 men are serving sentences from 1 to 28 years under
criminal syndicalist and peace-time sedition laws. The union’s
report charges that the prosecutions were of a political and indus-
trial character, as “not one of these 121 men was charged with

<►
sition.” Gov. Pinchot, however, can-
not act except on the recommenda-
tion of the Board of Pardons, which
has recently refused to recommend
pardons for the men in Pennsylvania.

California Blacke'st.
Singling out California as the state

which outdistances "all other states
comomed in the number of prosecu-
tions and intensity of the anti-radical
drve,” the Civil Liberties Union
charges that "scores of men in the
prisons of California today were oon-
victed solely on the testimony of three
professional wltnMseo, paid ten dol-
lars a day each by the prosecution, to
testify that the I. W. W. teaches vio-
lence.” One of the three witnesses,
the report alleges, confessed in court
that ho deserted from the naval and
military forces of the United States
eleven times and was once confined
in a government Insane asylum. This
witness appeared at nine trials as
an expert against the I. W. W. The
other two witnesses are also charged
with being self-confessed criminals.

Copies of the report may be ob-
tained by addressing the American
Civil Liberties Union, 100 Fifth Ave-
nue, New York City.

or convicted of any crime'
against person or property” but
were imprisoned “for their opin-
ion on public matters.”

Two Communists Involved.
All of the prisoners are members

of the Industrial Workers of the
World, except three In Pennsylvania
and one in Illinois, the report states.
Os these four, two are members of
the Workers Party. California leads
with 106 political prisoners. Wash-
ington has fire; Idaho 3; Pennsyl-
vania 3; Oklahoma 2; Kansas 1; Illi-
nois 1, and Arkansas 1. Local bust-
ness interests opposed to the I. W. W.
and federal authorities seeking to
create “red” soaree are charged in
the report with being behind these
prosecutions. The defendants in no
case got a fair trial, the report de-
clares, the offence being so “bound
up with their radical economic views
that a conviction was almost a fore-
gone cooslusion.”

The governors of the seven states
involved have already been appealed
to by the Civil Liberties Union to
release the prisoners, but with the ex-
ception of Cov. Plnchot of Pennsyl-
vania, they have taken a "hostile po-
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iss of the Amsterdam International
ing class is particularly injurious to
the English workers. Further it is
intolerable to them that while the Eng-
lish government Is negotiating with
Russia for the purpose of setting up
the closest connections, the West
European trade unions are incited
against Russia. In addition to this
there is the fact that the two worst
reactionaries of the English trade un-
ion movement, J. H. Thomas and
Frank Hodges, having been appointed
as ministers in the government, they
have had to give place In the trade
unions for the left leaders, Purcell
and Cook.

This attack by the English was sup-
ported by a number of important pro-
fessional secretaries. The Transport
Workers, the Metal Workers, Miners
and other professional Internationals
are compelled to recognize more
and more that effective struggles in
their section of industry can only be
carried on by means of the most far-
reaching international solidarity, and
that this is impossible without the
Russian and the reSt erf the revolu-
tionary unions. They wish to admit
the Russians, but have been prevented
hitherto by the Executive of the Am-
sterdam International.

All this shows that the power of the
old guard of reformist leaders is
breaking up and that the revolution-
ary vital needs of the proletariat are
proving stronger than all the strong-
holds of counter revolution no matter
how cunningly designed.

The Amsterdam International has
no successes for jbe working class to
record, but only defeat after defeat.
The power of sixteen million workers
is wasted by it, and what is still worse
is placed at the service of the class
enemy. Where the policy of the Am-
sterdam International holds sway the
eight-hour day and other social gains
are done away with, the impoverish-
ment of the proletariat grows from
day to day and capitalist reaction be-
comes ever stronger and more inso-
lent. In Russia, on the other hand,
there exists the eight-hour day, wages
are increasing, the position of the
worker is improving and capftalism
lies prone. All the demagogy of the
Grassmanns cannot get rid of these
facts and they also have their effect
in the trade unions affiliated to the
Amsterdam International.

One of the finest show-pieces of the
congress was “the fifeht against war
and militarism.” Here the old me-
thod of the Amsterdamers great
phrases "for the people”; and behind
the scenes, abominable cowardice and
betrayal plotted beforehand —were to
be seen in their full splendor. With
none of the many questions bn the
agenda could the Amsterdamers better
show the heroic pose of a "great strug-
gle” as with this.

r* bpp ♦hat
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tarism. Never again Imperialistic war!
What proletarian will not enthusias-
tically Join In this cry? Such is the
speculation of tile Amsterdamers; by
this excellent means they are divert-
ing the. proletarians from rebellious
thoughts and preventing them from
realizing that they have been betrayed
a hundred times in the urgent ques-
tions of the eight-hour day, starvation,
wages, etc.

The greatest phrase-monger the Am-
sterdamers have in their ranks, M.
Jouhaux from France, was presented
to the astonished audience at the Vi-
enna Congress as a fierce dragon-
killer. And this same M. Jouhaux,
who in 1014 suddenly changed from a
radical syndicalist to a rabid patriot,
who was the right hand of the socialist
ministers of munitions, Albert Thomas
and the friend of all munitions manu-
facturers, who not only spurred on
the French, English and American pro-
letarians to greater and greater deeds
for the war gods but also helped to
suppress anti-war revolts of proletari-
ans and mutinies of soldiers this
same Jouhaux just as at the last con-
gress in Rome so also In Vienna, was
put up to report upon the fight against
war and militarism. He submitted to
the congress as a written report a big
pamphlet, in which was preached the
necessity of the fight against war by
every possible means. M. Jouhaux
did not propose a new motion, as he
iB of the opinion that the one adopted
in Rome can also serve for the fu-
ture, as it contains the most extreme
measures the proletariat has at its
disposal, the international general
strike in case or an acute war dan-
ger, etc. More than that can really
not be demanded from the Amster-
damers.

The practical value of this boasting
resolution of Rome was to be seen at
the outbreak of the Ruhr conflict in
January, 1923. Jouhaux attempted to
defend the complete failure of the Am-
sterdamers in this crisis by making
the boldest assertions. He enumerat-
ed all the beautiful decisions they had
then taken, and added, apparently
himself feeling that in fact they had
done very little:

"What could we have done . . .

to enforce results? Perhaps the gen-
eral strike? It presupposes a power-
ful workers’ organization and the sup-
port and the good-will (!) of public
opinion. We had the duty to protest
and we have done it with all our
forces.”

Can the cowardice of the Amster-
damers be expressed more clearly
than in their own words formulated by
Jouhaux in his written report? Well
hardly. And in spite of it these sorry
heroes have the face to submit to the
public anew their resolution with the
general strike. And Jouhaux consi-

••Tere', himself compelled to make a

and openly declared in his innocence
what all these enthusiastic Amster-
dam heroes thought to themselves
and what they will do when the event
occurs. This English trade union lead-
er, Ben Tillet by name, said: “We
must fight more energetically than hi-
therto against war. Till now the Com-
munists were the only energetic op-
ponents of war; we must not leave
them this monopolist position. We
must take timely preventive measures
against war, for “If a war breaks out,
everyone of us stands by his own
country.”

Here lies the crux of the question.
Ben Tillet also received great ap-
plause for his declaration. And who
would not prefer this Ben Tillet, in
spite of his nationalist point of view
a hundred times to Jouhaux and Co.,
who are not a bit less nationalist than
he. He is less dangerous than they,
because they consciously use the
phrase of a general strike in order to
lull the proletariat and to persuade it
that it is a real fight till it awakens
in a shower of grenades and finds it-
self powerless in the face of a new im-'
perialistic people’s slaughter.

We stand by our country. This was
the cry of the reformists of all coun-
tries in 1914; by this means they have
driven millions of proletarians against
each other and to death. And there
is not the least doubt that they will
do precisely the same in the future
war. The Amsterdamers know per-
fectly well that these “countries” are
the imperialistic states of blood-thirsty
capital, but in order that the masses
do not notice this fact too soon, they
talk all around about the progress of
democracy, and for this reason the
ruling classes permit their states to
be administered by "labor govern-
ments.” As MacDonald is showing in
England, as Noske, Tnomas and the
many others have shown before him,
they provide the necessary'war arm-
aments and carry out the bloody
crushing of the workers as well as any
capitalist government defined as such.

Not a word was uttered at the Vi-
ennese Congress as to how the im-
perialistic war can really and solely
be met, 1. e., by immediate and ruth-
less fight against capital, against the
capitalist-democratic system. The'
Amsterdamers do not want to hear of
such things, for it would mean a revo-
lutionary fight. They do not wish revo-
lution, they want to have “peace”
with capital; they are apostles of
"peaceful” democratic development
and therefore "stand by their coun-
try.”

Thus the declaration of Ben Tillet
in Vienna has shown like a lightning
flash to the whole international work-
ing class that imperialism and war
have no better allies than the Am-
sterdam Trade Union Federation. And
it is high time that the workers of

«s {recogniz' >

speech against war marked with un-
surpassable pathos. We must not
only adopt resolutions but perform

, pacifist deeds, he thundered forth, and
the audience, among them M. Albert
Thomas, enthusiastically applauded.

So far everything would have been.
gone smoothly, if a less astute English i
delegate had not mounted the tribune |

AC iO true Clvtj y ,

imperialism is heading with greatest
speed towards a new and much great-
er people’s slaughter than the one we
have passed thru. But as in the year,
1914, the broad masses will only recog-
nize the danger when the first shots
are fired. And till then the Amster-
iamers are able to play the role as
the true fighters against war and mill-

WOMAN ACTING
i MAYOR CLEANS

SEATTLE HOLES
_________

Mayor With Donkeys
Wires Retort

(Special to The Dally Worker)

SEATTLE, Wash., June 29.—Be-
cause chief of police William Severyns
did not obey her ultimatum to effect
certain reforms within 24 hours, act-
ing mayor Mrs. Henry Landes, wife
of the dean of the University of Wash-
ington, has declared herself head of
police with Capt. Claude Bannick her
assistant.

Mayor Dr. Edwin J. Brown has
wired from the asses’ convention,
which he is attending that “Severyn’s

all count,.. i what is at
stake and say'to unsterdamers:
Away with you traitors and dema-
gogues. There is no fatherland for
us under capitalism, for us there is
only fierce class-struggle and war

. against imperialist capital. This is
j the only way which leads to a real
jpeoples’ peace.

Russian Timber
Exports Increase

Rapidly This Year
CHITA, June 29.—4,000,000 cubic

feet of wood were exported from the
Maritime Area during the last year by
the ‘‘Dollesa’’ (Far Eastern Timber
Board) and about 1,000,000 cubic feet
were exported by private persons
during the same period. 75 per cent
of the export went to Japan, and the
rest to China. Most of the exports
were raw material, only about 15 per
cent being worked timber, the timber
exported by private persons was all
raw material.

This year, however, the exports are
increasing immensely: 20,000,000 cu-
bic feet were ready for export by May
1. One-third of it has been prepared
on the strength of contracts, while
the other two-thirds will be released
on the markets. Japan will get 65
per cent of this amount, China—2s per
cent and the remaining 10 per cent
will go to England and Africa. The
quantity of wood to be exported by
private persons has Increased from
one to four million cubic feet. The
proportion of manufactured wood has
also grown and is double of last year’s
namely 30 per cent of all "Dolloss”
materials.

“Boycott America’’
TOKYO, June 29.—An anti-Ameri-

can society former here to protest
United States exclusion provisions is
selling ‘Boycott America” metal but-
tons.

MEMBERSHIP MEETING
WILL HEAR TASKS IN

COMING M., CAMPAIGN
I Comrades W. Z. Foster and C. E.

Ruthenberg, chairman and secreta-

i ry respectively, of the Workers
party, will review the June 17th
farmer-labor convention and outline
the work of the Workers party in
the further development of the la-
bor party and the national elections

, campaign before a membership
meeting of local Chicago on Tues-
day evening, July 8, 1924, at 8 p. m.
at the Imperial hall, 2409 N. Hal-
sted St. Members of the Workers
party and Young Workers league
are expected to attend in force. Ad-
mission will be by card only.

Chicago and New York
Bus Companies Merge;

Will Run Scab Shop
John Hertz, multi-millionaire head

of the scab Yellow Taxi companies of
New York, Chicago and half a dozen
other cities, has announced the merger
of the Chicago and New York Motor
Bus companies into a $25,000,000 con-
cern. His announcement said that as
soon as the now organization was
completed it would begin expansion
which means that the scab organiza-
tion will try and compete with the
unionized street car, elevated, and
subway systems of New York and
Chicago.

all right and will be put back as soon
as I can get home.”

Brown tried for years to get into
the mayor’s chair of Seattle, using his
dental ads for political purposes. He
pretended to be a great friend of la-
bor, but has done nothing to prove it
since the people of Seattle, weary of
his constant running for office, finally
put him in. His widely proclaimed
“socialism' failed to become evident
when he got into power and even the
wobblies had to show him how to
clean up tha bootleg and gambling
Joints when tlrpy “dehorned" the town
during their lumber strike.

And now Brown is braying with the
rest in Madison (Square Garden, New
York. v

TOKIO, June 29i—Predictions of an
earthquake of grejt violence shaking
Eastern Japan, jiarticularly in the
region of Chosl and Kyusha were
made today by PrAKakamura, noted
seismologist. f \
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Party Activities Os

Local Chicago
Next C. C. C. meeting of Local Chi-

cago, Workers party, on Tuesday,
July 1, 8 p. m., at Workers Lyceum,
2733 Hirsh Blvd. Delegates, be pres-
ent on tlmel—Martlh Abern, City Sec-
retary.

The new organization is already
talking of getting hold of the bus
lines of St. Louis and other cities.
Hertz is also head of the Yellow Cab
manufacturing company which manu-
factures the cabs for the Yellow con-
cerns and the busses tor many bus
companies.

Union officials of the street carmen’s
union admitted that the expansion of
a strong scab company in competition
with the unionized street railways and
elevated lines would effect their or-
ganization but refused to make a
statement about the merger.

For a long time the street carmen’s
union has been trying to organize the
conductors and drivers of the Chicago
bus lines but with out being able to
get an agreement with the company.

Bend In that Subscription Today.

FARMER-LABOR
CAMPAIGN TO BE

TOLD TUESDA
Members Will Hear of

Tasks at Meeting
A Workers party membership

meeting of Local Chicago has been
called for Tuesday evening, July 8
8 p. m., at Imperial hall, 2409 N. Hal
sted St. At this meeting Comrades
William Z. Foster and C. E. Ruthen-
berg, chairman and secretary, re
spectively/of the Workers party, will
present a review and analysis of the
Farmer-Labor convention in St. Paul
on June 17 and will outline the pol-
icy of the party in building the Farm-
er-Labor party and in conducting the
national election campagn. In ad-
dition, a practical program of work
for the party membership of Distri
8 will be laid down in connect!'
with the Illinois Labor party
Cook county Farmer-Labor campaig

Success has been achieved at tl
St. Paul Farmer-Labor convention;
strong base for a large and milit;
Labor party hgß been laid. Worke.
party members must be wide awakt
to the role of the Workers party ir
the growth and development of th«
Labor party. The Workers party, the
backbone in the Labor party drive,
has but begun its work in this field
The left and militant elements tha
now make up, for the most part, thi
Farmer-Labor party, must increase
their work, strengthen and broader
the Farmer-Labor party by a cam
paign to affiliate the trade unions am
other working class organizations ti
the Labor party so that, as swiftly a
possible, the Labor party may gro\

and embrace the wide mass of th,
workers subscribing to independen
political action.

The national elections campaigi
offers a splendid opportunity to di
vorce thousands of workers from the
capitalist parties and bring them into
the stream of working class polite
and working class political parti
The Farmer-Labor party has noi

nated Duncan McDonald, a miner, i
president of the United States, a
William Bouck, a proletarian thin
ing farmer, for vice president. Thr
the parliamentary campaign tnedium
among othersi great headway can be
made for the*Labor party. \

The Workens party membership ha
a big task before it, the largest y
Get thoroly J acquainted with '

Workers party policy and camp
by making sure that VOU attend
membership meeting on Tuf
July 8, 8 p. m., at Imperial haF
N. Halsted St. You'jjg ,W<

*v»V nro wVO W 1 .»!•*>
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a big job, similafr 14 the party l
bers, in the Labor party campa
are also expected to be present,
mission to party and Y. W. L. me
bers will be by card only.

Useless In Useless Line.
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., June 29

—The King and Queen of Spain ar
to be invited to attend the interna
tional pilgrimage of royalty and bb
business to the Carmel mission ne
Montrey, the site of the first Catli
mission in California.

Extradition Treaty Signed.
SOFIA, Bulgaria, June 29.—r ‘

dition conventions between Br
and the United States hav-
signed.

CANNON WILL TEACH
SPEAKERS CLASS

BEGIN ON JULY
The speakers’ class of local

cago to train comrades for publl
speaking for mass meetings, I
tures, “soap-boxing", etc., will,'
Monday evening, July 14, at r

at the Workers’ Lyceum,
Hirsch Blvd, second floor rea,
der the direction of Comrade Jai
P. Cannon, associate executive
retary of the Workers part
comrades who are to partli
the speakers’ class, necessa
Ited, have already been no

Comrade Arne Swabeck
his class on “Trade Union (

and Tactics” last night. T 1

class will be held on Thursda
3, 8 p. m., at 1902 W. Divisio

PITTSBURGH, PA.
DR. RASNICK

DENTIST J
Rendering Expert rVviitel Serv

for 20 kf.ara446 SMITHFIELD ffL* Near 7thWIT CENTER Artb

PITTSBURG, ATTENTION! 1

GRAND PIC
Given by RUSSIAN AND LITHUANIAN

OF W. P. OF A.

at ELWYAN PA
Friday, July 4th

at 10 A. M.

GOOD MUSIC
Admission: Gentlemen 60c, Ladies 3.

DIRECTIONS: Take Washington and Charleroi cars at
and get off at Elwyn Station. All are invited.
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